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Calendar
June 7-Colorado and Denver Bar Associations one-day institute on planning and administration of estates, Shirley-Savoy Hotel, Denver. Carl
B. Rix, president of the American Bar Association, will be the speaker
at the evening dinner.
June 13, 14 and 16-Tenth Judicial Circuit annual conference, United States
District Courtroom, Post Office Building, Denver. Program will be
found on pages 119 and 120.
June 2 5-Denver Bar Association annual picnic, Troutdale.
July 1-Term of office of new officers of Denver Bar Association begins.
Sept. 22-26-American Bar Association annual meeting, Cleveland, Ohio.
Oct. 6-Denver Bar Association, regular monthly meeting, 12:15 P. M.,
Chamber of Commerce dining room.
Oct. 16-District Judges' Association annual meeting, County Judges' Association meeting, District Attorneys' Association meeting, Board of Governors meeting, Broadmoor Hotel, Colorado Springs.
Oct. 17-18-Colorado Bar Association annual meeting, Broadmoor Hotel,
Colorado Springs.

Important Notice Regarding Blue Cross

Any member of the Denver Bar Association who 'does not now carry
Blue Cross is entitled to enroll during the month of June. Blue Cross dues are
paid annually and are added to your bar association dues payable July 1st of
each year. For this coming year, the following Blue Cross rates will apply:
$10.20
Single person ................................................
18.00
Two persons ...................----..........................
22.80
Family ....................................................
10.20
Sponsored dependent ..........................................
Your officers are hoping that a new comprehensive coverage plan will
be offered the bar association members of Blue Cross during the fiscal year.
If this occurs, members will be billed accordingly.
Any applications for Blue Cross membership must be received by Donald
M. Lesher, Midland Savings Building, on or before June 28th, 1947.
Donald M. Lesher, Secretary,
Denver Bar Association.
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Program

ESTATES INSTITUTE
DENVER AND COLORADO BAR ASSOCIATIONS
SMIRLEYSAVOY HOTEL, DENVER
JUNE 7, 1947
8:00 A. M.-Breakfast for Junior Bar Section, $1.00
Program by Colorado Springs Junior Bar Section.
9:00 A. M.-Meeting, Board of Governors, Colorado Bar Association.
9:45 A. M.-Institute on Estates for all members of Colorado and Denver
Bar and Guests, Empire Room.
Panel discussion-planning of John Isekore's estate.
EDWARD KING, Dean of University of Colorado Law School;
HUGH MCLEAN, Trust Officer, Colorado National Bank;
BERTON T. GOBBLE, State Inheritance Tax Commissioner;
MORRISON SHAFROTH, moderator.
12:15 P. M.-Luncheon for all members and guests, Colorado Room-S1.25.

Address by Judge C. Edgar Kettering.
2:15 P. M.-Institute on Estates for all members and guests, Empire Room.
Speakers,
HORACE N. HAWKINS, Jr. on "Administration of John Isekore's
Estate",
T. RASER TAYLOR on "Tax Returns for the Estate".
7:00 P. M.-Informal dinner for all members of Colorado and Denver Bar
Associations, their wives, husbands and guests, Lincoln Room,
Sharp
$2.00.
Addiess by HoN. CARL B. Rix, President, American Bar Association.
Judge ORIE L. PHILLIPS, Toastmaster.
Music by Milton Shrednik's seven-piece string ensemble and
the "Men of the West" Quartet.

Denver District Court Restores Former Rule
At an en banc meeting of the Judges of the Second Judicial District held
May 6th, 1947, it was voted to restore as of September 1st, 1947, Rule 18 of
the Rules of the District Court which was suspended September 14th, 1943.
This is the rule covering automatic dismissals in all civil cases where no progress has been recorded for a period of twelve (12) months.
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Annual Conference of the Tenth Judicial Circuit
DENVER,COLORADO
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT ROOM, POST OFFICE BUILDING

JUNE 13, 14, AND 16, 1947

Members of the Bar are cordially invited and urged to attend the open
sessions of the Judicial Conference.

FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 1947-OPEN SESSION
HONORABLE ALFRED P. MURRAH,

United States Circuit Judge, presiding

1:30 P.M.-Address of Welcome,
dent, Denver Bar Association.

HONORABLE JOHN

E.

GORSUCH,

Presi-

1:45 P.M. to 4:30 P.M.-Cooperationbetween the Bench, Bar, and Laymen
to improve the administration of justice.
(This section of the program is under the direction of the Committee of
the Judicial Conference on Cooperation between the Bench, Bar, and Laymen
to Improve the Administration of Justice.)
Report on committee questionnaire submitted to persons who have served
on juries in Federal and State Courts, HONORABLE JOHN G. HERVEY,
Executive Secretary of the Oklahoma Bar Association.
Discussion.
Address, WALTER E. ALLEN, businessman and automobile dealer, of
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, "A Businessman Looks at the Courts."
Address, W. A. BAILEY, Editor of the Kansas City Kansan, Kansas City,
Kansas, "The Editor Looks at the Courts."
Address, A. J. CHIPMAN, General Chairman of the General Grievance
Committee, Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, Denver
& Rio Grande Western Railroad, "The Courts and the Administration
of Justice from a Labor Leader's Viewpoint."
Panel Discussion. "The Law Teacher Looks at the Courts."
VANCE R. DITTMAN, JR., Professor of Practice and Procedure.
ROBERT L. GEE, Professor of Public Law.
JAMES F. PRICE, Dean of the College of Law, University of Denver.
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SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1947-OPEN SESSION
HONORABLE BOWER BROADUS, United States District Judge for the
Eastern, Northern, and Western Districts of Oklahoma, presiding: ,
9:30 A.M.-Address, MAX D. MELVILLE, member of the Colorado Bar Association, "Use of Summary Judgments and Discovery Procedure."
Discussion.
10:30 A.M.-Address, HONORABLE ROBERT E. SHELTON, United States Attorney for the Western District of Oklahoma, "Admission of Confessions
in Criminal Cases."
Discussion.
11:30 A.M.-Address, HONORABLE HENRY P. CHANDLER, Director, Administrative Office, United States Courts.

MONDAY, JUNE 16, 1947-OPEN SESSION
United States District Judge for the District
of Wyoming, presiding:
10:00 A.M.-Address, DUKE DUVALL, member of the Oklahoma Bar Association, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, "Declaratory Judgments."
11:00 A.M.-Address, HONORABLE JOHN W. DELEHANT, United States District Judge, Lincoln, Nebraska.
12:15 P.M.-Luncheon sponsored by the Junior Bar Conference of the Colorado Bar Association.
HONORABLE

T.

BLAKE KENNEDY,

EXECUTIVE SESSION
HONORABLE ORIE L. PHILLIPS,

Senior Circuit Judge, Tenth Judicial Circuit, presiding.
2:00 P.M.--Reports of Committees.

Supreme Court Amends Rule
The Colorado Supreme Court, on recommendation of the Committee
on Rules, has adopted the following amendment to its rules as of May 22,
1947:

"that Rule C (b) be amended to read as follows:
C (b) CIVIL ORDER BOOK. The Clerk shall keep a book for
civil actions entitled "civil order book" in which shall be kept in the
sequence of their making exact copies of all judgments and orders; provided, however, that two such books may be kept concurrently, one for
divorce cases, the other for all other civil cases. Photographic copies
may be used if deemed advisable."
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The Lawyer Veteran and the G. I. Bill
By

MILTON

J.

BLAKE *

There is pending in the Congress of the United States a bill (S. 986)
which is of interest to lawyers and particularly lawyer veterans. This bill
seeks to extend certain benefits under the Servicemen's Readjustment Act
(G. I. Bill of Rights) to young lawyer veterans who had practiced only a short
time, if at all, prior to their entry into the armed forces.
The need for this pending bill arose in the fall of 1946 when the Veteran's Administration ruled that under a then recent amendment (P. L. 679)
to the G. I. Bill, lawyer veterans would be longer be eligible for "on-the-job
training" under the law. The American Bar Association became concerned
in regard to this situation and Mr. Carl B. Rix, the president of the association, promptly appointed a Special Committee on Veterans' Rights to investigate and take appropriate action. This committee is composed of the
following: R. G. Storey, of Dallas, Texas, chairman; Conrad E. Snow, of
Arlington, Virginia; William L. Ransom, Jr., of Binghamton, New York:
Phillip J. Badell of Rushville, Indiana; and Milton J. Blake, of Denver.
The committee has investigated the situation and taken action, as more
fully appears in the report below which the committee made to the American
Bar Association early in May, 1947, The report, which is self-explanatory,
follows:
REPORT ON ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEE ON RIGHTS OF VETERANS
The immediate objective of our committee has been to investigate,
clarify and obtain action concerning "On-the-Job Training" for lawyer
veterans. A meeting of the committee was held in Washington on January 6, 1947, and investigations made concerning alleged discrimination
against the lawyer veteran. We discovered that a great deal of dissatisfaction and confusion has arisen from misunderstandings.
Prior to the enactment of Public Law 679, which is an amendment to
the GI Bill, benefits were provided for the young lawyer the same as for
other trades or professions. The effect of the amendment was to require
a course of training to attain a specific job objective for the veteran, and
-certain requirements were made. Finally, the law provides (Sub-sec-

tion j):
"No course of training will be considered bona fide if given to a
veteran who is qualified by training and experience for the job objective."
*Of the Denver Bar, member of the Special Committee on Veterans' Rights of
the American Bar Association.
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Hence, whenever a lawyer is licensed by the state and has met all
legal requirements, he is not eligible.
Complaint has been made that there is a discrimination against the
young lawyer in favor of the young doctor. However, in consultation
with the authorities in the Veterans Administration headquarters we
found that the American Medical Association has required training for
certain specialties, such as surgery, anaesthesiology, etc. They showed us
an approved list of institutions which provided special training in these
fields of medicine, including the requirements of the American Medical
Association for achieving such specialties. Hence, the Veterans Administration recognizes the young doctor who is pursuing his specialty because
such training is required by the profession and by law. If we had similar
provisions for lawyers there would be no question about payments to
lawyers while training "on the job."
At the Mid-Winter Meeting of the House of Delegates at Chicago
in February the following amendment to the existing law was recommended:
"That Paragraph II (b) of Part VIII of Veterans Regulations
numbered 1 (a) be amended by inserting the following at the end
thereof:
"4. Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of .this paragraph, lawyers with less than two years active practice exclusive of
the period of their military service shall be eligible for training on
the job for a period not exceeding the iinexpired portion of said
two years of active practice. In such cases the lawyer need not be
training for a specific job or job objective, and the approving agency
of the state of the administrator shall waive the preceding requirements of this paragraph provided that the written application discloses that the training program is one appropriate to equip the
veteran for active practice as a lawyer either in a job or in independent practice. This sub-paragraph shall be retroactively effective
as of June 22, 1944."
The above amendment was approved by the Council of Legal Education which in effect adopted a temporary standard in recommending
such amendment. Thereafter the amendment was approved by the Board
of Governors upon recommendation of Reginald Heber Smith and the
chairman of this committee and was later unanimously adopted by the
House of Delegates. Hence, the American Bar Association has approved
and is urging such legislation.
The above amendment is now incorporated in a bill before Congress known as S. 986 introduced by Senator Lodge. It will soon be
heard by the Sub-committee on Veterans' Affairs of which Senator
Morse is chairman. Many interested lawyers have written members of
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the Senate committee, and it is urged that others do likewise. An early
hearing will be held before the sub-committee.
If sufficient interest is shown by the members of the bar, the committee feels that the bill has a good chance to pass. Under the existing
law there is no way for the lawyer veteran to be eligible for "on-the-job
training," but if the amendment is passed relief will be available. There
will be opposition; hence, the committee urges immediate action."
The attention of all Colorado lawyers is particularly invited to the last
two paragraphs of the above report: Prompt action is necessary if we are to
help our young lawyer veterans obtain the benefits to which we think they
are entitled. The committee has done its work in getting the matter before
the Congress and hopes that the profession will support its endeavors.
Accordingly, the members of the Colorado bar are urged to make their
views on this matter known at once to Senator Wayne L. Morse, Chairman
of the Sub-committee on Veterans' Affairs, Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.,
the sponsor of Senate Bill 986, or the members of the congressional delegation
from Colorado.

Comments of the Bench, Bar, and Public Officers
Upon Some Phases of the Colorado
Judiciary System
Report of the Judiciary Committee of the Colorado Bar Association
By STANLEY H. JOHNSON, Executive Secretary
In the course of its work in analyzing the judiciary system of Colorado,
and of submitting possible changes for the improvement of that system, the
Judiciary Committee has sent out extensive questionnaires. Answers from a
sufficient number had been received in May to warrant calling together the
committee's district chairmen. Accordingly, a meeting was held on Saturday,
May 24th, at the committee's office in Denver, presided over by Philip S. Van
Cise, chairman of the committee, at which every judicial district, with the exception of the Sixth in southwestern Colorado, was represented.
At this meeting digests were submitted to each district chairman of the
comments received concerning the courts in every county of his district. The
chairmen, or their representatives, were then asked to comment freely upon
their ideas of the needs of each county in their respective districts. The purpose of the meeting, primarily, was to .give the committee members first
hand opinion and information, not only of what might be desirable in improving the judicial system, but also what might be practical, considering the
opinions of the bar and public in each community.
This information is most important at this time, because it is the. intention
of the committee, by the end of June, to present to the bar and 'public generally, for discussion and criticism, only such possible or proposed changes as
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appear to be acceptable in practice, as well as desirable in theory. The suggestions of the district chairmen were of great value toward this end.
In addition to the members of the Denver Coordinating Committee,
which included Worth Allen, vice-chairman, the chairmen of the Denver
committees discussed the problems under consideration by their committees
with the district chairmen at a luncheon meeting at the Shirley Savoy Hotel.
Winston S. Howard spoke for the Non-partisan Committee, having under
consideration non-partisan election of judges, salary, retirement-, tenure of
office, the desirability of a judicial council and a chief justice with supervisory
executive powers over the entire court system.
He discussed with the various chairmen whether a non-partisan selection
of judges would tend to improve justice in the state, and if so, whether it
should be applied to the selection of supreme court justices alone, or by local
option to district and county courts, as well; whether, if it were adopted for
any courts, appointment should be made by the governor, chief justice, judicial
council, or some other individual or body; whether appointment should be
upon nominations by a commission, or other method, and the number,
personnel, and manner of selection of such a commission; whether after appointment the incumbent should be elected by the people upon the sole
question whether he should be retained in office, without an opposing candidate, as in Missouri and California, or by non-partisan ballot in a general
election, or special election, as is now provided in many western states.
The following Denver chairmen spoke briefly of the matters under consideration of their committees: Fred Neef, Supreme Court Committee; Peter
H. Holme, Jr., County Court Committee; Elmer L. Brock, Jr., Juvenile Court
Committee; and Albert E. Sherlock, Justice Court Committee. Joseph G.
Hodges, Denver Chairman of the District Court Committee then presented
for consideration some problems of his committee, including the following:
whether any counties should be transferred to a different district, or any two
districts consolidated; whether there is an excess or insufficient number of
district judges in any district; whether all or any part of the jurisdiction of
the county courts should be transferred to the district courts, and if so, in
what counties; whether the clerks of the district courts should be given authority to issue summary orders in the absence of the judge.
Four hours of the day were given over to the consideration of problems
raised by the answers to the various questionnaires. The following district
chairmen or alternates were present: District 1-Carl Cline, Golden, chairman; 3-Frank Hall, Trinidad, chairman; 4-Frederick T. Henry, Colorado
Springs, chairman; 5-A. J. Laing, Leadville, chairman; 7-Norman Hotchkiss
representing John P. Helman, Grand Junction, chairman; 8-Hatfield Chilson, Loveland, chairman; 9-Judge William A. Mason, Glenwood Springs,
chairman; 10-John Faricy, -Pueblo, representing Harry S. Petersen, Pueblo,
chairman; 11-James Harrison Hawthorne, Canon City, representing John
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Moses, Alamosa, chairman; 13-M. Boyle, Salida, chairman; 12-Raphael J..
George Epperson, Fort Morgan, representing Judge Raymond L. Sauter,
Sterling, chairman; 14-Farrington Carpenter, Hayden, representing James
Mosley, Craig, chairman; 15--Gordon Allott, Lamar, chairman.
Answers and comments to questionnaires had been received from six
sources: the district judges, county judges, county chairmen of the judiciary
committee, district attorneys, sheriffs, and county clerks. In addition maps
of each county were sent out to the county chairmen upon which the justice
precincts were to be indicated.
Replies to some or all of the questionnaires had been received by May
24th from the following 39 counties: District 1-Adams, Arapahoe, Jefferson; 4-El Paso, Teller; 5-Eagle, Lake, Summit; 6-Archuleta, Dolores, LaPlata, Montezuma, San Juan; 7-Delta, Gunnison, Mesa, Montrose; 8Boulder, Jackson, Larimer, Weld; 10-Crowley, Otero, Pueblo; 11-Chaffee,
Custer, Fremont; 12-Costilla, Rio Grande; 13-Morgan, Phillips, Sedgwick,
Yuma; 14-Grand, Moffat; 15-Bent. It is essential that all returns from
all counties be made by the first of June, so that the Denver committees may
proceed with their work of digesting the statistics and comments.
Some idea of the sentiment from various parts of the state upon the
possible changes suggested by the Judiciary Committee may be obtained from
a tabulation of the replies. The questions and replies are for that purpose set
forth. It is the hope of the committee that every attorney reviewing this
article, who has comments or suggestions concerning any of these questions
will mail them to the committee office at 727 Ernest and Cranmer Building,
Denver. The committee needs and wants all the opinions it can get, pro
or con.
Answers were received from the county chairmen, 36 counties reporting,

to the following questions:
1. How much time of the judge of the district court is taken up with
the business of the court in your county? Answers vary from 2 days a month
in the smaller counties, to ten per cent of the time to full time in the larger

counties.
2. Does the clerk of the district court also act as clerk of the county
court?

No-34, yes-2.

3. Can all the work of justice, county, and district courts be handled by
one judge in your county? Yes-21, no-15.
4. Is the judge of your county court a lawyer?

No-19, yes-15, no

answer-2. If not, what was the last date a lawyer held office? Answers
vary from "never" to "1943."
5. Can all the work of the justice courts of your county by handled by
the county court at the county seat? Yes-26, no-lO.
6. If so, can these courts be combined to the advantage of the public?
Yes-23, no-6, no answer-7.
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7. Is there any real need for justice courts in your county? If so, at
what places? Yes (no number specified)-4, yes (county seat)-2, yes (one
place)-3, yes (2 places)-5, yes (3 places)-3, yes (4 places)-3, yes (5
places)-1, no--15.
8. If the county judge also had all the functions of the justices of the
peace, should he have the right to hold court in different sections of the
county? If so, where, and how often? Yes (no place specified)-6, yes (one
place)-2, yes (two places)-5, yes (three places)-2, -yes (four places)-i,
yes (anywhere)-2 no-15. Answers vary--any time, once monthly, twice
monthly, 1 day, 4 days.
9. Would the public interest be served by combining police or municipal
courts with justice courts, if the latter are retained? Yes-25 (many are already), no--9, none of either in the county-I, no answer-i.
Replies from county chairmen to the following questions upon the district court, 15 counties reporting were:
1. Does the court have an adequate staff? Yes-13, no-2, (probation
officer-i, typist and recorder-1).
2. Are there sufficient or too many judges in your district? Sufficient11, sufficient most of the year-1, sufficient except for distances-i, inadequate-2.
3. Should the court's jurisdiction be changed in any manner? For
example, should it be given exclusive original jurisdiction of contested matters in estates? No change--8, district court should absorb county court-2,
all probate matters in district court-i, trial in either court, but appeal only
to supreme court-l, all contested matters to district court, where county
judge is a lay judge-1.
Replies of county chairmen or district judges to questions concerning
the district court, 16 counties reporting were:
1, Is there enough work for a full time judge in your district? Yes-11, no-4, no answer--i.
2. Is an additional judge necessary? No-15, yes-l.
3. Should the county courts be consolidated with the district court?
No-8, yes-5, no objection if extra judges-2, no answer-1.
4. Should the justice courts be consolidated with the county courts?
No-9, yes-6, no answer-1.
5. Should contested cases involving estate matters be tried originally in
the district court? Yes-9, no-7.
6. Should there be a central administrative office in the supreme court
to supervise assignment of judges? No--10, yes-6. To supervise clerical
staffs? No-13, yes-3. To supervise purchase of supplies? No-12, yes-4.
7. Do you approve of an integrated court system in which all courts
are divisions of one court with the chief justice of the Supreme Court the
presiding officer? No-8, yes-5, no opinion-3.
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8. Do you favor annual compulsory meeting of all judges of courts of
record, expenses to be paid by the state? Yes-13, yes (under integrated
court)-I, yes (if not compulsory)-l, no-i.
9. Do you believe the present method of selecting judges in Colorado is
the best method? No-12, yes--2, doubtful-i, no opinion-1. If not,
what method do you favor? Appointment by governor upon recommendation
from local bar-2, non-partisan-2, California or Missouri plan--5, no system mentioned-3.
Replies of county chairmen to questions on county court, 22 counties
reporting were:
1. Does the court have an adequate staff? Yes-14, no-4, no answer
-4.
If not, what help is needed and what will it cost? Probation officer-2,
court reporter-2. $1500 to $2400.
2. Should the court's jurisdiction be changed in any of the following
ways:
A. A separate estate court created? No-22.
B. Should the county court continue to handle all estate business?
Yes--17, yes (if judge a lawyer)-1; no (removed to district court)-i,
no-3.
C. Where the county judge is a layman, should all contested matters be
transferred to the district court on motion of any party? Yes--18, no-3,
judge is a lawyer-1.
D. Or should only such contested matters as require a jury be thus
transferred? All matters-17, none-4, no answer-1.
E. Should the county court take over the justice court business? No--13,
yes-6, only if another judge provided-2, doubtful-1.
F. Should it take over all contested cases? Yes-9, possibly-1, no-8,
no, if county judge a layman-2.
G. Would it improve justice to have masters or referees acting as
needed under supervision of the county judge in place of justices of the
peace? No--14, yes-4, only if procedure changed-3, don't know-1.
H. Does the county court perform an essential service in your county?
Yes-16, only in estates-i, no-4.
I. Or should it be consolidated with the district court? No-13, yes, if
additional help-7.
J. If the county court took over all justice court business, would an
additional district judge and additional employees be required? Yes-17,
no-3.
3. What is the opinion of the court (not the judge) by the citizens in
your community? Good-12, respected-i, fair-1, poor-2, don't know-1.
4. Would a lawyer as judge (if the judge is a layman) be preferable
to one who is not a lawyer? Yes-18, no-i, question of ability-1.
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Replies of district attorneys to questions on justice courts, 28 counties
reporting were:
1. Is it difficult to obtain competent and reliable men to serve as justices of the peace in this county? Yes-15, yes (outside county seat)-1,
no-I 2.
2. Is there sufficient justice court criminal work in your county to jus,
tify one or more full time, salaried judges? If so, how many? No-19, yes
(one justice)-5, yes (two justices)-4.
3. If the work justified a full time, salaried, justice, do you believe a
full time salaried justice would improve the administration of criminal cases
sufficiently to justify the expense? Yes-8, no-6, no answer-14.
4. Could justice court cases be filed with the justice at the county seat
Apwithout serious inconvenience? Yes-19, no-6, no answer-3.
proximately how many were or could have been? None in one county, all cases
in two counties, from 5 to 2598 in the remainder.
5. Is the present system adequate and satisfactory? No-14, no (except
at county seat)-i, fair-3, satisfactory- 10.
6. As to the following my answer is:
A. One justice at county seat to handle all justice court criminal cases?
No-9, yes-7, no answer-12.
B. One justice with power to hear qriminal cases elsewhere than at
county seat? No--13, yes-3, no answer-12.
C. Eliminate all criminal cases from justice courts and place in county
court? No-I 6, yes-3, no answer-9.
D. Eliminate, as above, except for traffic cases? No-16, yes-1, no
answer-i I.
E. Abolish justice court jurisdiction in criminal cases and place under
jurisdiction of a deputy judge or judges, to travel throughout the county as
needed? No-16, yes-2, no answer- 10.
Replies from sheriffs to questions on justice court constables, 39 counties
reporting, were:
1. Can the sheriff's office discharge all the duties of the constables of
the justice court? Yes-30, no---4, no answer-5.
2. How many deputy sheriffs have you in your county? One deputy in
eight counties, 2 in 6, 3 in 1, 4 in 3, 5 in 3, 6 in 2, 7 in 1, 9 in 2, 12 in 1,
none in 12.
3. Do you need any other deputies to handle the constable's work? If
so, how many? Yes-10, no-21, no answer 18. Where the number of additional deputies was specified, never over one.
A great deal of valuable discussion upon these questions resulted from
the meeting of May 24th with the district chairmen. Much more will result
if all members of the bar will give the Committee the benefit of their opinions. This can easily be done with no more labor than you spend upon a cross
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word puzzle, if you will tear out this article, write your ballot, or opinion on
the margin opposite the question, and mail it in to the Judiciary Committee,
727 Ernest and Cranmer Building, Denver. You need not sign your name,
but be sure to indicate the county in which you practice at the top of the
article.

Denver Bar Association Honors Those in Practice
Fifty Years or More
On April 9, 1947, at a special evening dinner meeting, the Denver Bar
Association honored thirty-six members who have been engaged in the practice of law for fifty years or more, and awarded them with life memberships
in the association. Those so honored and the respective dates of their admission to practice are:
Name
Admitted
John F. Tourtellotte-.................................. September 14, 1883
Frank T. Johnson .................................................. July 29, 1885
Grant L. Hudson .................................................... June 3, 1886
Robert C ollier .......................................................... June 21, 1886
Albert Sheridan Frost .................................... January 27, 1887
Robert J. Pitkin ----------_---..........
............
February 8, 1887
George F. Dunklee ............................................ March 12, 1887
Frank N . Bancroft ---------_--------....................
September 14, 1887
J. E. Robinson ......................................................
January 11, 1889
Samuel E. M arshall ................................................ A pril 19, 1889
John Huston Gabriel .................................April 10, 1890
Harry C. Davis .......................................... September 17, 1890
Albert Augustus Reed ............................................ July 2, 1891
James Hammond Pershing ............................. December 19, 1891
Warren A. Haggott ............................................ June 15, 1892
Clayton C. Dorsey .......................................... February 2, 1893
Horace Phelps ...................................................... July 17, 1893
Benjamin Clark Hilliard ......................... October 25, 1893
Henry H . Clark ................................................ December 30, 1893
Newton C. Garbutt ........................................ February 1, 1894
M ilton E. Blake .................................................... July 12, 1894
Henry McAllister ................................................ July 24, 1894
Horace N. Hawkins .......................................... August 15, 1894
Henry A. Hicks ................................................ August 15, 1894
Samuel W. Johnson .................................... November 10, 1894
Henry C. Vidal ............................................ December 17, 1894
Erwin L. Regennitter ...................
March 13, 1895
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June I1,1895
Arthur Ponsford -----------------------------------------------------------July 10, 1895
Warwick M. Downing -----------------------September 14,1895
James Owen -----------------------------------------------June 22, 1896
M ary F. Lathrop ----------...................-----------------------June 26, 1896
William Griffith Edwards -----------------------------------July 18, 1896
Haslett Platt Burke -----------------------------------------------............---------------------July 25, 1896
Harry S. Silverstein ---------------January 19, 1897
Milton L. Anfenger ....................------------------May 14, 1897
Rodney J. Bardwell ---------------------------------------------Henry H. Clark presided as toastmaster, and Henry McAllister gave the
evening's principal address on "Reminiscences of Fifty-three Years at the
Colorado Bar."
The committee in charge consisted of: Cecil M. Draper, Ira C. Rothgerber, Jr., Walter F. Scherer, Alan R. Phipps and Samuel S. Sherman.

Lawyers in the Public Service
QUIGG NEWTON far outdistanced all other candidates to be elected mayor of
Denver in the May election, defeating three other lawyers: Thomas J. Morrissey, former U. S. attorney for the district of Colorado; Benjamin F. Stapleton,
incumbent mayor; and William A. Black, Denver district judge. The election
was very unusual. The largest vote ever cast in a Denver municipal election
was cast, and Newton's vote exceeded the combined vote of all other candi,
dates by more than 20,000. The new mayor is associated with Richard M.
Davis and S. Arthur Henry, in the firm of Newton, Davis and Henry, and is
former president of the board of trustees of Denver University, and a navy
veteran of World War II.
CHARLES A. GRAHAM has been elected president of the Denver Unity Coun
WITTELSHOFFER was elected third vice-president, and MINORU YASUI

cil. E. J.

was elected to the executive committee.
PHILIP B. GILLIAM, Denver Juvenile judge, was elected to the executive com-

mittee of the Denver Municipal Softball Association.
member of the committee.

OMAR GARWOOD

is a

is the new president of the Denver Chapter of the Federal
Bar Association, succeeding THOMAS J. MORRISSEY, former U. S. attorney.
DANIEL. B. BRITT is vice-president, FRANCES HICKEY SCHALOW is treasurer,
and G. WALTER BOWMAN, clerk of the U. S. District Court, is secretary.
ALLEN MOORE

ERL ELLIS has been appointed as assistant exectitive treasurer of Denver University.
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RICHARD G. LUXFORD, former assistant city attorney of Denver, has been appointed deputy district attorney of Denver.
JEAN S. BREITENSTEIN, RICHARD M. DAVIS, H. S. ROBERTSON, FARRINOTON
R. CARPENTER, HENRY A. KUGELER and CLARENCE WERTHAN, are members

of the board of directors of the Denver Chamber of Commerce.
PAUL A. HENTZELL has been elected vice-president of the Denver Junior

Chamber of Commerce.
JOSEPH J. WALSH, Denver district judge, has been elected a director of the
National Council of Catholic Men.
JOHN 0. RAMES, former Denver attorney, has been appointed as Director of
Development for the University of Colorado.
RALPH L. CARR, Denver and Antonito, has been reelected as a director of
the United States Chamber of Commerce.
JOHN C. VIVIAN is chairman of the United Service to China campaign.
E. TYNDALL SNYDER, Greeley, has been reappointed to the board of trustees
of state normal schools, which has control over Colorado's three normal colleges.
HAROLD F. COLLINS, Denver, has been appointed chairman of the State Land
Board for a six-year term. He has been a member of the board for several
years.
DONALD A. CARPENTER, Greeley, has been appointed as judge of the Weld
County Court, succeeding Benjamin A. Woodcock who resigned to enter
law practice. He attended Colorado State College of Education, American

University and National University Law School. He has been employed by
Senator Charles M. Waterman, and as secretary to Congressman William S.
Hill. He is a member of the Texas bar. He served in the army from 1943 to
1946 in England, Belgium, Germany and the Phillipines.
FRANCIS J. KNAUSS, Denver district judge, is newly elected president of the
Denver advisory board of the Volunteers of America.
PAUL F. IREY, general counsel for the Legal Aid Society of Denver, has been
named on the executive committee of the National Association of Legal Aid
Organizations.
JOHN R. BARRY, Denver, has been appointed to the Public Utilities Commission succeeding Henry S. Shermall, whose term expired.
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M. NOLAND, Durango, district attorney for the Sixth Judicial District,
has been appointed district judge to succeed Judge O'Rourke, who recently
died. He was elected president of the District Attorneys' Association at the
annual meeting last January.
JAMES

BYRON BRADFORD has been appointed district attorney of the Sixth Judicial

District by Judge Noland.

Lawrence McDaniel will be Bradford's assistant.

Admitted to a Higher Court
JOHN E. ROBINSON, one of Denver's oldest attorneys, died May 18 at the age

of 85. Admitted to practice in 1889, he was recently made a life member of
the Denver Bar Association. At the time of his retirement from practice two
years ago, he was associated with his son, Kenneth Robinson, Philip Van Cise
and Robert Charlton, in the firm of Van Cise, Robinson and Charlton.
JAMES B. GRANT, member of the firm of Lewis and Grant, Denver, died at

the age of 59. Admitted to the Colorado bar in 1913, he was associated with
William V. Hodges from 1913 to 1915, and since 1915 with Mason Lewis.
He was a veteran of World War 1. He was chairman of the board of the
Potash Co., vice-president and general counsel of the, American Crystal Sugar
Co., chairman of the board of the Denver National Bank, and a director of
the Denver Dry Goods Co. and the Colorado Milling and Elevator Co.
(Red) SCHWARTZ died at the age of 40. Born in New York City,
he came to Denver at the age of 2. Until he entered private practice recently,
he was OPA enforcement attorney in Denver.
ISADORE

HORACE N. HAWKINS died May 24th, at the age of 80 following an attack

of influenza. Mr. Hawkins was recently made a life member of the Denver
Bar Association, having been admitted to practice in Colorado in 1894. Born
February 19, 1967, in Dickson County, Tennessee, he graduated from Vanderbilt University in 1893, at which time he came to Denver. He was associated with Senator Thomas M. Patterson for many years. In 1925 he became associated with his son, Horace N. Hawkins, Jr., with whom he practiced until his death. Prior to his graduation from Vanderbilt, from 1888 to
1892 he practised law in Tennessee. He was a former member of the State
Bar Examing Board, Civil Service Board and State University Advisory
Board. He was elected to the Denver City Council in 1918, serving for two
years. He was a lecturer at Westminster Law School for many years and was
at the time of his death president of the board of trustees. Among his best
known cases was his defense of the miners, growing out of the Ludlow riots.
He was one of Denver's most able and well known attorneys.
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Seminars for Traffic Court Judges and Prosecutors
Another important step in improving traffic courts is indicated by the
announcement by Carl B. Rix, president of the American Bar Association, of
plans for the first of a nationwide series of university seminars for traffic
court judges and prosecutors.
The program, conducted in cooperation with the Northwestern University Traffic Institute, Evanston, Ill., will be launched by a seminar sponsored by the New York University Law School, June 3-5, New York City.
"This program implements the resolution endorsing special training
facilities for traffic court judges and prosecutors which was unanimously
adopted by the House of Delegates of the American Bar Association at its
last meeting," Mr. Rix said. "It will meet effectively a long-recognized need
and contribute significantly to the present intensive attack on the traffic
accident problem."
To be operated on a conference basis, the courses will cover all major
phases of traffic court policy and procedupe bearing upon the administration
of justice and traffic accident prevention. Discussions and demonstrations will
supplement group conference sessions. Courses will cover a wide range of
problems in both rural and urban traffic situations.
"The advantages of this type of training are obvious," said Arthur T.
Vanderbilt dean of the New York University Law School, and chairman of
the Enforcement Committee of President Truman's Highway Safety Conference. "Good traffic law enforcement makes equal demands on police, prosecutors and courts. I consider this one of the most progressive steps ever taken
in the traffic field."
The program has been made possible by a grant to the Northwestern
University Traffic Institute from the Kemper Foundation for Traffic Safety,
Chicago. Franklin M. Kreml, director of the Institute, stated that the second
conference will be held at Northwestern, October 13-17, and that seminars
will be scheduled at other universities in the several sections of the country.

Personals
H. NOEL, formerly captain in the army of the United States, has opened
an office for the practice of law at 704 E. & C. Building, Denver.
CARL

formerly of Chicago, Illinois, has opened an office
for the practice of law at 804 Equitable Building, Denver, and in the County
Court House at Fairplay. He is County Attorney of Park County and
Deputy District Attorney of the Eleventh Judicial District.
ERNEST VICTOR KEYES,
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Practicing Law Institute Announces Program
for 1947 Summer Session
Hundreds of lawyers, from all parts of the nation will attend the
Practising Law Institute's 1947 Summer Session to be held at New York from
July 7th through August 1st.' The institute, which is a non-profit organization
whose national program of lecture courses has been sponsored by the American Bar Association, has conducted these summer sessions since 1938. Last
year, lawyers from 32 states participated for an average of two consecutive
weeks each.
These annual summer programs have gained wide popularity, because
they afford a unique opportunity for lawyers to combine a pleasure or business trip to New York, when courts are not in session, with participation
under the guidance of outstanding specialists in intensive, practical lectureclinics. This year's program includes courses in general and trial practice, a
basic and an advanced course in federal taxation, and courses on current problems in banking, patents and labor Jaw.
As with all institute programs, the emphasis is on the practical. Each
course embraces one intensive week of 15 two-hour lectures and clinics; two
lectures each morning and one each afternoon from Monday through Friday.
Group luncheons, in which participation is optional, will provide opportunities for informal discussions and fraternal interchange among enrollees and
with lecturers. Evenings and week-ends are left free for recreation and study.
Two different courses will be in progress simultaneously throughout each
of the four weeks, affording a choice of topics. Related subjects are arranged
in sequence. For example, the advanced course in taxation follows the basic
tax course in the succeeding week. The three current problems courses are
also given in sequence.
The institute's monograph series are used as text material in many of
the courses, and are supplemented by problem analysis questions and answer
manuals. These monograph series-to which many thousands of lawyers
have subscribed for home study and office reference-are unique among legal
publications, emphasizing the expert's practical approach and proven techniques. Registrants who already have purchased the monographs receive appropriate reductions in tuition fees.
Prices for the courses are moderate-fees varying in accordance with
the amount of text materials included. Lawyer war veterans who are eligible
for educational benefits under the GI Bill of Righth may attend these programs
and receive all applicable text materials at government expense.
For a complete program, including names of lecturers and details of
curricula, address Practising Law Institute, 57 William Street, New York 5,
New York. A brief outline of the program follows:
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Week of July 7
General Practice
Text materials: General Practice series, 18 monographs 1200 pages.
Problem Analysis Study Manual. Significant Developments in
the Law During the War Years series, 24 monographs 983 pages.
Fee: $70.
Current Problems in Labor Law
No text materials. Fee: $50.
Week of July 14
Trial Practice
Text materials: Trial Practice series, 28 monographs 1100 pages.
Problem Analysis Study Manual. Significant Developments in
the Law During the War Years series, 24 monographs 983 pages.
Fee: $70.
Banking Law Problems
No text materials. Fee: $50.
Week of July 21
Federal Taxes and Tax Procedure
Text materials: Fundamentals of Federal Taxation series, 13 monographs, 1050 pages, and complete Tax Code.
Problem Analysis Study Manual. Fee: $70.
Current Problems in Patent Law
No text materials. Fee: $50
Week of July 28
Tax Planning and Practice
Text materials: Current Problems in Federal Taxation series, 14
monographs 800 pages. Problem Analysis Study Manual.
Fee: $70
General and Trial Practice
This course extends for 36 hours instead of 30, two hours extra
being added on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Text Materials: See General Practice and Trial Practice courses
listed above. Fee: $90
Attorneys interested in attending should advise the Institute promptly so
that a seat may be reserved in the courses selected. Such reservations, of
course, may be cancelled by the registrant without obligation.
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May Meeting of Denver Bar Association
The principal speaker at the May 5, 1947 meeting of the Denver Bar
Association was Chief Justice Haslett P. Burke, recently made a life member
of the Denver Bar Association. He was presented by Justice Benjamin C.
Hilliard, another life member of the Denver Bar Association, who in making
the presentation stated that Judge Burke has never failed to be elected to
public office when he was a candidate since his first political experience in
1906, and is now serving for the third time as Chief Justice of Colorado Supreme Court. Justice Burke, under the subject "What's Wrong With Our
Supreme Court?" said in part:
We will continue to have the kind of Supreme Court to which the people
and the bar are entitled. The Supreme Court is the court of the people of
the state.
In looking for complaints against the court, one would naturally turn
to the press, the bar and the people. What do these three possible sources of
complaint reveal?
The press. About ten years ago when Hughes was Chief Justice of the
United States Supreme Court, the press referred to the remarkable record
of that court. During the same period, the Colorado Supreme Court had
handed down more actual opinions than had the United States Supreme
Court. In spite of some feeling to the contrary, the court does not divide
along political lines on quasi political questins.
The bar. The only serious objection raised during the last political campaign to the work of the Colorado Supreme Court, was by an old lawyer who
had never had a case in the court. In abouit 130 cases last year only 18 had
had no dilatory pleas filed. The bulk of time of every Supreme Court conference is taken up with the consideration of dilatory pleas.
The people. In the history of this state almost every time the chief justice ran for re-election while chief justice, he has been defeated. In spite of
this, Governor Knous, who ran for governor while Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, was elected, and was the only Democratic governor in the
United States elected to succeed a Republican. The voters did not take
revenge on Governor Knous because he was chief justice of the Supreme
Court. The number of opinions in 1946 was below the average for the court.
In the history of the court, three judges have distinguished themselves in the
number of opinions written. All three of these judges were defeated for
re-election. One judge who had written 88 opinions in a year, and was approved by the bar for re-election, was defeated at the polls.
It is, therefore, evident that there is no storm of protest arising from the
press, the bar or the people.
The court has been behind 130 to 150 cases for the past 8 years. This is
about the number of opinions handed down in a year. Therefore, the court
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is about one year behind, and the problem is to catch up this backlog. The
Colorado Supreme Court hands down an average number of opinions with
comparable supreme courts of other states.
What is the remedy? The court can't be helped by creating a new court,
nor will it be helped by giving it additional duties; and, likewise, it can not
be helped by giving the judges law clerks to assist in preparing the opinions.
There is a plan worthy of consideration which was tried in Oklahoma. Under
this plan cases could be submitted to lawyers or trial judges with request
for an opinion. The present backlog could be terminated within three or four
months by this method.
Opinions are too long and there are too many dissenting opinions. More
able men should be elected to the court, but able men can not afford to leave
the practice to go on the court. The present salary of the Supreme Court
judge is worth less than was the salary of the district court judge before thelast increase raising district court judges to $5,000.00. If salary increases are
not soon granted there will be a noticeable deterioration in the court in the
next ten years. What might the lawyers do to improve this situation?
1. They could see that the candidates for the Supreme Court are truly
representative of the ideals, learning and dignity of the profession.
2. They could see that unworthy men are not kept on the court.
3. They could see that good men serve on the court as a public duty and
responsibility.
There should be more affirmances without written opinion. Too many
cases come to the Supreme Court which never should be in the Supreme
Court.
The Supreme Court used to be a three judge court. Now the Supreme
Court sits in three departments of three judges, each, but all three judges
must concur. This speeds up the work of the court. The present judges are
working diligently.

Upon Information and Belief
Limitations of Time Within Which an Act Must Be Performed
The Colorado Supreme Court, in a recent decision (Eshe v. Clough)
has handed down a rule of importance to every lawyer. The court said, "We
have never extended statutory provisions limiting the time in which an act
must be performed so as to include another day when the last day for its
performance falls on Sunday. We cannot escape the conclusion that a
statutory act must be performed within the time limited and if the last day
falls on Sunday, the time cannot be extended to include the following day."
Lawyers intending to perform for their clients some act which must be performed within a given time should carefully examine this opinion and the
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statute involved to ascertain whether or not the act to be performed falls
within the rule of this case.
The Rocky Mountain Law Review
It is not within the purview or space limitations of DICTA to present articles of great learning on limited subjects. This is for the law reviews. In
this connection, the members of the Colorado bar would do well to consider
the Rocky Mountain Law Review. In the April, 1947, issue are several
articles of great interest to members of the bar. The Colorado attorney who
does not send $2.00 to the University of Colorado Law School for a year's
subscription is missing a great source of possible legal knowledge of interest to
him and his clients.

Important Legal Articles
Family Partnerships and Family Corporations

An important contribution to tax planning is the articlein the April 1947
issue of the Rocky Mountain Law Review by Charles E. Works, of the Denver
Bar which reviews the cases down to date on the controverted question of
income taxes on family partnerships and family corporations, and gives law,
yers the following warnings:
1. Don't attempt to advise a client on questions involving a family partnership or family corporation without a complete study of all the cases down
to date and a familiarity with income tax law in general.
2. Don't form a family partnership unless the wife contributes property of her own or very substantial services.
3. Have as much proof as possible to show the relative value of the
contributions in income of husband and wife and have the profits divided accordingly and have the wife keep her share separately for her personal use.
4. Don't let the husband control, either in fact or in form, the wife's
interest in the partnership, her right to dispose of her interest, the amount
of profits to be distributed, or the wife's share of profits after distribution.
5. Follow the same general principles in forming a family corporation.
The Applicability of War Risk Exclusion Clauses to
Deaths from Ordinary Causes

This well written and well annotated article, by James B. Day, Denver
attorney, in the April, 1947, issue of the Rocky Mountain Law Review, brings
to the fore the cases which have been decided on the problem of whether or
not collection may be made on an insurance policy excluding war risks where
the deceased, even though in military service, dies as a result of an ordinary
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accident. The great number of deaths under these circumstances makes this
article an important source of material in this important field.
Survey of the Work of the Colorado Supreme Court. 1942-1946
Stephen W. Bowen and William 0. DeSouchet, Jr., students at the
University of Colorado Law School, bring us up to date on the work of the
Colorado Supreme Court and its judges during the above period. This survey
is a "must" for all persons who would either approve or condemn the judges
of the Supreme Court for their work during this period, and is of great interest in view of Chief Justice Burke's address to the Denver Bar Association
in May. The article is in the RockY Mountain Law Review, April, 1947.

Stearns Addressed Denver Bar Association in April
Dr. Robert L. Stearns, president of the University of Colorado, former
president of the Denver Bar Association, under the subject, "A Little Light
on the Sun," gave an interesting and informative talk, illustrated by motion
pictures, of the work of the high altitude observatory of the University of
Colorado and Harvard University at Climax, Colorado. The meeting was
sponsored by the Junior Bar Section, with section chairman, Wilbur E.
Rocchio, presiding.

Vanderbilt to Direct Survey of Legal Profession
Dean Arthur T. Vanderbilt of New York University School of Law,
former President of the American Bar Association, has been unanimously selected as Director of THE SURVEY OF THE LEGAL PROFESSION. Announcement of his appointment by an advisory council of prominent lawyers
and laymen has been made by Carl B. Rix, President of the American Bar
Association, in the association journal.
The members of the advisory council which will assist in the work of
THE SURVEY over a three-year period are Howard L. Barkdull of Cleveland, Chairman of the House of Delegates of the American Bar Association;
John W. Davis, prominent New York attorney; Dr. John S. Dickey, President
of Dartmouth College; Tappan Gregory of Chicago; Dean Albert J. Harno of
the University of Illinois Law School; Paul G. Hoffman, President of the
Studebaker Corporation of South Bend, Indiana; William Clarke Mason of
the Philadelphia bar; Judge Orie L. Phillips of Denver, Senior Federal Circuit
Court Judge of the 10th Circuit; Carroll B. Shanks, President of the Prudential Insurance Company of Newark, New Jersey; and Reginald Heber
Smith of the Boston bar. THE SURVEY is being financed by the Carnegie
Foundation and the American Bar Association.
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In announcing Dean Vanderbilt's appointment, the advisory council
pointed out that THE SURVEY "will be conducted as an independent
project in the interest of the public" and will be a "study of all the lawyers
of all types and kinds in all sorts of communities everywhere-not merely of
such as belong to bar associations or are law school graduates or have conspicuous clients."
The director will be given a free hand in his work. THE SURVEY will
view the profession from the educational, economic, social and other standpoints and will have "no preconceived point of view to be given inexorable
support." ,
The selection of Dean Vanderbilt for this important position is the best
that could have been made, as Dean Vanderbilt is over-shadowed by no one in
his contributions to the welfare of the attorneys and the administration of
justice. His amazing list of activities in this behalf include his service as chair
man of the Advisory Committee on Military Justice of the War Department,
chairman of the Advisory Committee of the United States Supreme Court on
Rules of Criminal Procedure, member of the Attorney General's Committee
on Administrative Procedure, and chairman of the Attorney General's committee that brought about the adoption of legislation creating the Administrative Office of the United States Courts. He has been County Counsel of
Essex County, New Jersey, for the past twenty-five years, and for a considerable part of that time he has been leader of( the Republican Clean-Govern
ment Movement in New Jersey.
In addition to teaching for more than a quarter of a century at New
York University Law School, Dean Vanderbilt has a large private practice
in Newark, New Jersey, devoted mainly to trial and appellate work. He is
president of the Board of Trustees of Wesleyan University at Middletown,
Connecticut, and is a former President of Phi Beta Kappa Associates. Since
his appointment as dean of the law school four years ago, he has developed a
program for a Law Center at New York University which includes the largest graduate law school in the country, an extensive publications program, an
Inter-American Law Institute, a Citizenship Clearing House, and round tables
devoted to the solution of important contemporary legal problems.
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